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BReed's ilt Edge Tonic Regulates the toi
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- Ar
Among other articles of merchandise, ini

E. D. Thomas has just received a lot of wl
dry goods and boots and shoes, to which spi
he invites attention.

The colored camp meeting begiqs to- 8
day at the Garrison Grounds where ex- fra
tensive preparations have been made to pei
accommodate the visitors.

Miu
Chicago is now jealous of St. Louis Ma

because the latteihas twenty-five mur- ent
derers awaiting trial while she has only tin
twenty-three. Turn Gittean loose. ten

The Carl Shurz has taken the place of per
the ferryboat Irene, while . *. being
overhauled and receiving additional Job
machinery which will greatly increase the
her speed. Rot

- - tool
ERRATA.-The compositor failed to tair

correct the proof in Tuesday's issue, and T
thereby credited an article of the N. O. tiri
States, to the Times, entitled Mexican- con
izing Mississippi. sio

Monsieur Grouchy, the amiable restau- T
ratcur of the Capitol, sent us a dish of W.
soft shell crabs, which could not have rail
been excelled anywhere. They were a Tet
triumph in the art culinary and wereap- eral
preciated accordingly. Mons. (;ronchy's beh
fame is spreading. T

and
A bell telephone has been laid to con- Dej

nectthe houses of Messrs. David & Gangri ng
and Win. (Garig. Mr. Henry Young, our for
enterprising telegraph operator did the Wor
work. If encouraged he will organize the
a telephone exchange for the accommo- mus
dation of the community. call

call

Josoph Little John, is the name of the Ti
beardless youth, who was arrested on Mat
Monday last at the Duggan place, by K.
Deputy U. S. Marshal Henry Schorten, here
charged with having signed a post office seve
receipt for a registered letter containing
$100, belonging to J. Phelps & Co., of
New Orleans.

The sidewalk in front of one of Mrs.
McCormick's stores, on Third street, is
being repaired. The march of improve- H
ment progresses steadily from day to
day. Two years of it will completely
change the applearance of Baton Rouge. To 3
We dare say that no other town in Lou-
isiana is going ahead as fast as ours. u

Cotton is opening with a rush, owing LA
to the dry spell of weather we have had 11th
for the last two or three weeks. The $40.1
cane is doing well yet, though rain will aron
soon beuneeded. The appearance of the by h
skies indicates that we will soon be menT
blessed with an abundant shower. The to re
sun is as hot as Hades. Withal the contt
temperature is by far more pleasant and
than it was two weeks ago. The nights and I
are delightfully cool. archi

REAFVILLA S~.MINARY.-W insert in call
this issue the announcement that this of re
excellent school for young ladies will Comi
oplen its doors on the first Monday in Oc- ing b
toberl. The reputation of Readvilla is Wish
so we:l established that it seems almost rema
superfluous to speak of the greatservices
it has rendelred in educating
young lauies of this and adjoin-
ing tates. The last session had a most O
brilliant close, which bore evidence of
the fact that under its able corps of op
teachers the Readvilla is one of the best coupT
institutions of learning in the South. t

I. I. l'lo.MAns.-Among the most in- at hii
dlustrious, active and energetic young when
merchants is E. D. Thomas, who at the turne
corner of Main and St. Aunthony keeps "Ai
one of l he most complete assortmonts of troit i
tfmily andl plantation groceries, liquors, "YE
tobaccs, and supplies generally, that Buffa
is to be found in Baton Rouge. By pur- "Y
ehasing country produce he is enabled
constantly to keep in store poultry, eggs, And a
fresh butter, etc., at the lowest cash JudgE
price%. One might search the whole
town over and could not find a better
place to trade at than at Thomas'. Ho he
is prompt, accommodating and straight- wife!
forward( in all his dealings.

That Boulelag gal. O
Themagniticeunt steamer City of Baton is bri

Rouge, in to be launched on Saturday the plate
'hd inst. A full description of Baton I)arle
Rouge's god-child will be found in an- ens's 1
other column. It is hardly necessary The
for us to say to our citizens that she numei
ought to be welcomed on her arrival fashio
hor, just as they know how to do it B. Ma
when they set their minds to.do things intere
handsomely. A ful!l battery and the "old tance,
guard" .hould be in position at the land- usual
ing. What else? Don't all speak at sketcl
once. the la

TI'm: M:EETING OF THIE PRmes.--We wrap

publish ,lsewhere the programme of the ers
meet:ng ,f the Press Association which ook
is to takl pilace on Monday next, at 10 leavin

A. i.. in wihich occasion :appropriate' will
orat.ion9 ,,r,. to be dleliveredl, poenms a 'l> dy'
cssay s ra:l, etc. III lehalfof the Press er' ai
we tike gr':t plh'ssure in extending to ,tmart

the pu bl,, a ordial invitation to attend. '"u m
.Seat 1" h, pro\Idd tr thet;ttcctllr no. Th-
hatio, ,:' ;Ihe I!adies al gentlemKnen who clear

will ho;or the occasion lby their pres- mice hi
e;ice. T'oIseI of ollur citizens who can for it t
convcil ln ily i1h place their carriages at the

dislposal of the fraternity on next Tues- See -
day mormong will please send infi,rma- for sah
tionl t tt'he Aeh'ocaL and CAPITnI.IAN. Reeds

IA CAuD. 8
Hfli'ss Assocurrio ARMY oP THIrs$SE, I

Nzw ORsaAxs, August 16, 1881.

The members of the Association have
- been deeply moved by the numerous ht

expressions of sympathy and the active s
interest displayed by their many friends en

-in their effort to build a monumental
tomb to commemorate the worth and p1
valor of the soldiers of Louisiana in the
Army of Tennessee. Without making lese, invidious distinctions, there are those asof whose exertions in our behalf deserve mi

:h special mention. Therefore be it rae

Resolved, That the thanks of this as- Jo
o- sociation are hereby tendered to their an
friends generally and the following Mito persons in particular, viz: The press, wt

the following ladies of Baton Rouge: ed
Misses Mattie McGrath, Addie McGrath, anis May McConnell, Lily McConnell, Clem- mir- entine Kratz, May Skoltield and Ernes-

y tine Jastremski, for their graceful at- rec

tentions and valuable services in dis- ovi
f pensing refreshments at the concert. ron

g To Captains J. J. Wax, J. W. Bates, F1
.1 John McGrath and J. H. Lamon, and to ab<

e the Association of Veterans of Baton ces

Rouge, for their cordial welcome, cour- acr
teons treatment and hospitable en 'r- is s
tainment. km

1 To Gen. Leon Jastremeki, for his un- of 1
tiring zeal and energy, which so largely c
contrilbuted to the success of our excur-
sion.

To Capt. Leathers, of the steamer Gay, on
f W. R. .pelman, of the Texas Pacific ings railroad, D. C. Montan, of the Grosse in:

1 Tete railroad, for their generous consid- one
eration and liberality displayed in our in tbehalf. wh

To Messrs. and Mesdames Joubert to
and D'Aquin, Miss Vremaux and Mr. teri
Dejan, whose noble generosity in visit- it rt
ing Baton Rouge without charge solely wit
for our benefit, testified more than abo
words can speak. It is a satisfaction to bec
the Association to say that their artistic snel
music was appreciated and enthusiasti- hon
cally applauded. fort

To Mr. P. Werlean, for the use of his
Mathushek piano.

Resolved, That publication be made
hereof and a copy sent to each of the at
several persons named.

JOHN AUGUSTIN. Chairman. Rai
H. N. JENKINS, this
A. J. LEWIS
JOB. D. TAYLOR. on
A. BOISBLANC, ver
EUGENE MAY,
S. D. STOCKMAN, was

Executive Committee. pink

Hp.~DQR's AssocAT~rmo ARMY OP TxssIESH. c
LOC-laANA DivualoN-24 BAiose ST., ally

NIaw OsLv.taS, Aug. 3:, 1i1.

To Misses Mattie McGrath, Addle McGrath,
May McConnell, Lily McConnell, Clementine man
Kratz, May Skolfeld, Ernestine Jastremski, Kiti
Baton Rouge, La.: knit

LADIE.S--Yonr communication of the The
11th inst., enclosing postoffice order for Bon
$40.10, was received by Capt. J.A. Chal- dres
aron, President of our Association, and sent
by him handed to me for acknowledg- trait
ment. It is very gratifying at all times that
to receive from our lady friends epistles }r'd
containing such beautiful sentiments, his r

and your letter will be treasured by us reste
and preserved as one of our most valued La
archives. I would most respectfally of Ct
call your attention to the enclosed copy two
of resolutious, adopted by the Executive over
Committee of our Association, at a meet thl I
ing held on the 16th of August, lal. 1i I
Wishing you a long and happy life, I abon
remain your most obedient servant, Chat

EC'(;KNE. MAY, Cor. Sec'y. but i
--- *- John

A Better Thlwg Than That. killii

hunt
On a Cananda Southern train the oth- And.

er day a Detroiter had a seat behind a Bayo
couple who got on at a little station near buck
St. Thomas, and he thought he had seen on I
the man's face before. He was looking Jack,
at him sharply and trying to remember Iw
where he had met him, when the mnian paris
turned anid asked: buck

"Aren't you Thomas - . of l)e- Mr. I
troit" from'

"Yes; and aren't yonu William- , of a
Buffalo i"

"Yes." quite
"I thought so when you came in. deer

And ain't you running away with old tw
Judge Blank's daughter, of St. Thomas" fort

"Yes." Lal
"I've got a better thing than that," just a

whispered William, as he leaned over Frich
the seat, "I'mi running away with his into
wife!" try tl

yard,(Godecy's Lady's Book for September resul
is brimnful of attractions. The steel colun
plate is "Love and Duty," designed by broni
I)Darley, and illustrates a scene in Dick- alarr
enis's great novel "Our mutual Friend."
The Coloredl Fashion Plate and the
numerous illustrations of the latest itely
fashions are exceptionally good. Jas. oline
B. Marshall contributes a story of great
interest entitled "Ashton's Acquain-
tance," and there is in addition the from
usual budget of short stories, poems and that
sketches, and a Diagram Pattern for Montj
the latest style of an early autumn nr a
wrap for ladies. Any of our readl- nha
ers who do not take the Lady's very
Book can be supplied, promptly. ,y heconleaving their orders at this office. We reduc

will furnish our own paper and the tau c
ILadly's Book tfor the low price of. .75 veryipr anunm. The publishers agree to .gaii

start a subscription with any imio(ith Shr
y"ou mlay selec.t. 'ek

The first day of Septemler ,:operned up streetilear arnd serene this mnorning, with a pr.lpri
mice lrrezey blowing. Now is the time in wh
ror it to blow up a rain to lay the dust. O(win

See advertisenment of fine mi'.h cows prtieror sale. anu t

" - G ge cThup eatv

"eed's Gilt Edge Tonio sures Dyspepsia. gravet

STATE JEVS_ AI1JS. '
Feliciana Sentinel: We have on s
on hand a natural curiosity worthy to be to aive seen--a nude half grown chicken, the ble

ds entire body of which is as bald as the of v
tal head ofa walking cane. We will take part

ed pleseare in showing it to visitors. bonishe Iberville South: Last Sunday, we St
ug learn, some five or six hundred persons Mr.gee assembled at the race course, about two the i

*ve miles above Plaquemine, to witness two He i

races between the horses of Felix and far aas- John A. Greand and Victor Lefebvre progsir and Elliott Hebert. The entries of the a da
ng Messrs. Greaud won easily. The betting zan;se, was lively and much interest manifest- ble-

:e: ed, as the entries were all blooded stock table;h, and fast. One race was for a half a Mcu. mile and the other a quarter of a mile. ly sh
's- Iberville South: By a private note cottc

:t- received from E. M. Landry, road will
i.- overseer, we learn that the levee and of ea

road, at the lower line of Mr. Martin estG', Glynn's place, caved in last Tuesday, and
to about 4 o'clock p. m. This will ne- est la
n cessitate a new levee some four or five not a
ir- acres in length. The above plantation with
'r- is situated in that portion of the parish wher

known as "The Island," on the east bank man'sn- of the Mississippi river. undeo

ly Opelousas Courier: On Friday even- The

r- ing, the 19th inst., the kitchen and we hl
store-room of the colored convent caught unpriy' on fire about 4:30 o'clock, and the build- mont
ic ing and entire contents were destroyed and vse in a very few minutes. It seems that out tl

one of the nuls had placed an oven up paper
it in the garret containing some fire, upon that c

which cotton rags and straw were placed facts
rt to smoke out chicken mites. The ma- Ric

r. terials doubtless ignited into a blaze, and the 51
t- it required but a spark to communicate ports
y with the dry roof in close proximity the d
n above, when the whole building soon mode
;o became a mass of flams. It burned with said t

c sch rapidly that no one could enter the of bu
i house to save anything. We are in- the p

formed that about 8o00 worth of provi- hole i
sions and cooking utensils were lost-no put tI
insurance upon anything. up th

St Charles Herald: On Friday night He h:
last while a freight train on the Morgan crows
Railroad was at the 16 mile junction, in was
this parish, a negro stabbed a brakeman discos
on the train in four places, inflicting fortal
very serious, if not fatal wounds. It Ric
was at night, and the brakeman in step- carrie
ping from one of the box cars on to a flat man i
car loaded with lumber, accident- tally
ally stepped on this negro, who, it ap- Mond
pears was stealing a ride. The brake- murdc
man asked, "who is that," when, murde
without a word of warning he plunged a and b;
knife into him qnd then made his escape.
The wounded man was taken to or Boutte station where his wounds were lng la

- dressed by Coroner Mojoinnier, and who who w
l sent hinm to the city on the returning chargi

train. It has since been ascertained race,
that the name of the brakeman is know
F'red. Trackwell, and the negro gives jail we
his name as Jeff Wilson. He was ar- sheriff

rested last Saturday on the Gretna ferry. at the

Lake Charles Echo: The Big Buck the sp
of Calcasien has hauled in hishorns. For
two or three years past the largest deer
over seen in this parish has ranged in
the neighborhood of the Big Thicket and he
on Boggy Bayou, in the pine woods, So qui
about twenty-five miles north of Lake
Charles. He has been shot at repeatedly, ti
but it was reserved for our young friend
John HI. Poe, Esq., to enjoy the honor of thing
kiiling him. Last week, while on a camp
hunt with T. J. Jackson and Allen d
Andrus, on Zeno Thicket, on Boggy di'fa

Bayou, Mr. Poe brought down the big Gebeli
buck, and has his horns at his residence sanctu
on Ryan street to show for it. Mr. sence

Jackson, a veteran deer slayer, says he the co
was the largest deer he ever saw in this looks a

parish. 'Ihe party killed three largo tcliti
bucks, anti we return our best thanks to ltin
Mr. Poe for some very fat dried venison liest ki
from the big buck. Mr. Poe'sexperience sally e
as a deer hunter is remarkable. He is of his c
quite a young man, and never shot at a tistic s
deer until two years ago, but he killed net Bad
two deer on his first hunt, and has killed Reed's
fourteen since.

Lake Charles Echo: Last Thursday,
just after dark, an employe in Winm. C.
Fricke's store attempted to pour gaohline
into a lighted lamp, first taking care to
try the experiment in the center of the
yard, in the rear of the store. The usual Acco
result followed, of course, and the theCit
column of flame shooting up into the air ing to
brought out the fire engine, a general the Ne
alarm of fire, anti a dense crowd of theque

people. Mr. Fricke, however, smothered road
the flame with a blanket almost immed- Ae
iately, and no damage was done. Gas- Wood
oline ought to be suppressed. Arbour

State Central Express: We learn tet
from the Colfax Chronicle of last week, ban 1
that the merchants at Colfax andA
Montgomery have neither meat, four, street:
nor meal. The stock of staple groceries gether.
on hand in Alexandria anti Pineville isyard l
very limited, and if navigation should ses can
become any worse we may be forced to s pp
reduce our daily rations. With the cer- then v;
tain completion of the Pacific Railway lower li
very soon, such a conitingency cannot theraili
:tgaini occur. Col. 1

Shreveport Tiumes : Last night about unsuitaI (,'clock a d, fiiculty occurred in the bar- above,
roeII at the corner ofT lxas aziul Marshall ny's wh
streets. h,-tween Cal .Johnson, one of h,. Col. W1
proprietetrs and Glus Logan, hoth colored bhatmture
in which some eight shots were fired. tion stri
Owing to the bad marksmanship of the In vii
,partiesa splehidid local item was spoiled commit
and the undertaker and sexton were ed ther
cheated out of furnishing cofins and view of
graves for two or even one of them as derstaw

inf ury-They ' greed abiout a polher
debt and eoight to settle the mastter with

In istols at close range.: It is unnecessary
to state the shootinj reated considera-

the ble exitemeiit and: cleared the house
the of visitrs in lees than a minute. Botbtake partiewere arrested angtreleased on

bond.
we Shreveport Times: We yesterday met

Mons Mr. Willie Gilmer, who is employed on
two the line of the New Orleans Pacific road.
two He informs us that the track is laid as
and far as Mount Pleasant, and the work is
vre progressing atithe rate of about a mile
the a day. His account of the condition of
ing many farmers in that section is deplora-
est- ble-scarcely any corn, cotton vege-
ock tables, milk, poultry or money.

fa Morehouse Clarion: Crops are woful-
ile. ly short in this parish, of both corn and

ote cotton, and it is safe to say that there
Adat will not be more than a thitd of a crop
md of each made. It is said to be the poor-
tin est crop ever made in the parish,
ay, and we presume it is true. On our rich-
noe- est land in many places the cotton will
live not average more than two feet high
ion with from five to ten boils on a stalk,
ish where formerly it grew as high as a
nk man's head. The fields have burned up

under the parching sun with no rain.
en- The drouth set in here early in June, and
nd we have not had a good rain since-an
;ht unprecedented dry spell of nearly three
Id- months. It looks really distressing,
ed and whilst this is generally true through-
bat out the State, we can't see why the city
up papers report the crop nearly as good as
on that of last pear. It is not true, and the
ed facts ought to be given.
aa- Richland Beacon: Some parties in
nd the 5th ward of Morehouse parish, if re-
to ports are true, are entitled to credit for
ty the discovery of a new and original
on mode of punishing a cow thief. It is

th said that a negro was caught in the act
he of butchering a cow in the woods, and
n- the parties detecting him cut a small
i- hole in the cow, took out its entrails,
0o put the negro in the cavity and sewed

up the hole, leaving only his h !ad out.
bht He had an awful time in keeping the
an crows from picking his eyes out, and
in was almost completely exhausted when
an discovered and released froul his uncom-
ng fortable quarters by two other negroes.
It Richland Beacon: From the mail
P- carrier we learn that another colored
at man was shot, an ' it was thought mor-

i tally wounded, ait Charlieville, last
'P Monday. There is a, telling where thise

e- murdering business will end, if the
1, murderers now at large are not arrested
a and brought to justice.

Columbia Herald : On Tuesday morn- I
e ing last about 2 A. M. two negro men,

o who were lying in Monroe jail under a
charge of the murder of two of their v
race, were taken out by persons un-
known and hanged. The keys of the t

sjail were lcked up in a desk, in the I
- i sheriff's offtlice, the deputy sheriff being s

at the time absent on duty. The lynch- S

ing party entered the, office, broke open f
the sheriff's desk, took therefrom the d
jail key, unlocked the cell in which the ti
r negroes were confined and conveyed

Sthem some distance out of the town and 0
hanged them without raising any alarm. 8

SSo quietly and methodically was this e
Sthing done that not a soul in the town
seems to have either heard or seen any-

Sthing of the party.

Our handsome young friend, the la-t
dies' favorite par ex•rcelleocee, Mr. Joseph ti
Gebelin, put in an appearance in our alSsanctum on last Tuesday, after an ab- t
sence of sixty days, which he spent on
the coast and around New Orleans. He st
looks as fresh as a daisy, and his conn- cc
tenac e wt:c a~rs: cheerful expression, in-
dicating that he's been having the bul.
liest kind of a time. "Joe" is univer-

Ssally esteemed, Soon the familiarsound or
of his cornet will add melody to the ar- ti
tistic ,trains of our splendid Silver Cor-
net Band.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic prevents Malaria

atudap' Odition. o

Col. Wheeloek's Visit. .
Ii

According to a previous agreement, it
the City Council met on Thursday even- i.
ing to hear Col. Wheelock, President of n
the New Orleans Pacific Railroad, on ti
the question of terminal facilities for his rI
road on our city front. t4
An examination of the lease of Messrs. i

Wood & Widney, and with Messrs. O. p
Arbour & Bro., revealed the fact that N'

the city has, unoccupied, between these ft
two establishments, that space of river Ii
bank lying at a point 120 feet below c'
America Street extending down to Spain
street: four hundrtd feet of front alto- p,
gether. Under the! terms of the coal bi
yard lease, the city, for railroad purpo-
ses can cause said coal yard to advance d
its upper line 2(5) feet, which would
then vacate that same space at their
lower line which could be utilized by n
the railroad company. I •

Col. Wheeloek :anil Major Morse fonnd
unsuitable the vacait frout., described
above, for thr location of their Comipa- st
ny's wharf and passenger depot, which pi

Col. Wheeick degirei to locate on the
batture between Boulevard and Conven-
tion streets.

In view of the complex situation, a -
committee of three with the Mayor add- r
ed thereto, was appointed with theb
view of arriving at some amicable un- -
derstauding, whereby the Railroad corm-

ii:

a, +

Parlid ota_!ISEAL o
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Sebodo einly and peh

aelyr' W,.a.T e 0 VTto f t .

Callrh o f S t, aost R oge.
B HEtROwIFFSS L0.

direc tfotm teh e itd
bolden i and fo erd ad

of u the aRe t doo

a. t. and 4 o'clok P. aI., of
right title lateat. ad daiofnPhKrn. Adeline Arbou, in ad t the. Al*
dalerialbd Iofa ouu .to Wit:TWO CTRINLOT S OOD .AR iU-
ated in that pof t of t2he Cit v fla.ItPonabid oveut by Entitle ea rd and yntthe plan therclr leot'aa.lo Moe .df l olf i tare ..No.% a supplemental pla ofB nregardTt z

diea antd to tam l ed the a e entitled ti.
numbered aest.d will etpose ,Termo of the C Hurt , ioth se doorof Apnextpr, A.etD. 1881, between the i .

' . SHERI fForS SAiLE.
d .Te TTOFlloUwla A d Ed ENEfl1~2LJudicial Distrcet •ort, parim h of elblua~';

n Rouge. Caroline Famme ine v. Sieo.un .-tileb, tutor of Tho tse Cptey aa No.mol
By virtue of a Oomue , aludnedinl.:abuoe entitled and aoNbN tad 5, •f atui -

Conrt af BesadI wll eliared o pn$ot .To.n,
front of the Cnorth• e' doorofloM pa/t~Mb,.. o

Termds , tof e sale-CAH it tha b tofnet.e A. . J. 1, ewee the ha iof ....uI H'Eo; . D fouro'cALE.
udave, the following dp-clbed t•piry, a.'

e in i cmn ommon between the helfh•r•Xbe .SFamime, deoaeoad, vis, •raroline .]•iuan# +m ."." 
'*

'y ammie,deedeanaea d b ssue•e 'i ii.shoarel etite and thn• e sui t 
--oh")s•.e

-of Amelia Hltoamn ret•te ent by th a tvrar,SSolomon Gottd•eib twitwl'

5lt. THE UNDIVIDED ONEHAFLF OIOtereat in the weaterti half orof qarie nmereighteen in Bdaureard Tovn, city Of BOtonou get, AD18 m ertweoenth.
Td. O' loLA,.t and.four o' c.hLF in ..Slateret in the nortern halfof lot number siof

square numher thirty, Heauregard emr ant by
improvementsd, i ' e e .. , -

3d. TlE UNDIV[IDED HALF OF LOFI.number ive of a areo noumber thirty, Bea• .gard Town, and improvemeua.
4th. THE UNJDIVIDED HALF INTER.eat in the weatern half of aqure nmber tsm.-

tye.ne, enitey mancuanmnerd Tw ather Tom,.an d improvementa. ,. Sth. THE UNDIVIDED HALF OFLON"Y
number two, 1 square numbere ixty.nine usothi
Beao ureg ad Town, and improvements,

Sold to effect ? ilrtldton.
t rintS OF SwLse--One.thirrsd caah, and the n.

nalance in one.d•wodc and t •o the purrTo tow
urn their notes to their own order, Min bythem endorsed, bearing eight per cent per o•n-

num intereg t rom date auntil praid with vendol' privilege reaerved on the property soldantil fll oadfln l payment of said nrotes a•
ntereat. J.W . BATES, Sheriff.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Ci L OT] OF LOmI ANAS, LATE FI• •-
rJ now Seventeenth Judicial District Cohr.:
Parish of Ci Eat Baton Rouge.

H. NO. FAYROT v. A. A. DELARODE~RI•.No. 2O.A. .
By virtue of an slo a writ ofqUa , aised in

the abeve entitled and numbered snit and tome
diraected from to e H.ore HonorableCourt aforeaid.
olden iu and for the mid PariBh andStte,rihave seized and will expoae to public tae, in ;

front of the Court Houase der of asid Partiah, on
Satmuiay, the 17th dayeofleptebet 71
next, A. D. 1881, between the hoUrs of 11o'clock A.. . and 4r o'elok e. a., ofaid day, alle
the right, titled, Interest eand olaum ofthe Defndant Ad. A.d)elaroderie in d to the ad hfollow.TH EdUND IVIDED THIRTEEN.I. "
teenth (13-16 often certain Iota ot .groundjt-
nated in that part ofthecityofuone Rofge o
laid on; Elle Beurgard, and delpntle onth planu threofas Iot oe 1 ,3,4, 5t6, ,d , etl eand 10, of square No. 3, upplemeatil plau, to. r
eter with the saw.mill anb d ee mpTdVemento eln

ALsO, FIVE LOTS OF G iOe) ; • ' +
bered , . 3, 4 and 12, otfl aqua.ie. •o •-•
mental plari , Beauregard Town,t itylm of taR ."j , LOTS NO. . 4 AsNd5, OFSQUARE

No. , Beauregard Town, City ot Iaton Rouge,with bnildings and improvement, treou.-A +LSO, LOT NO. 8, OF SQUARE NO. 1o,
Beaurg•ard Town, Citv of Baton Ron ,.

ALSO, NOP S.O: , OF SQUAR NO. i. .B-anreaurd Town, City of Baton Booge.
AL8, THE UNDIVIDED ON-I•OU•T.-

(t) interet in lot No. 3, of euare No. •, Beu.re•ra Town, Cty of Baton Roug.
ALSO, THE SOUTH HALF OF LOT NO. •.

of squre marked "B.," snujplemental plan o fi
BIeareard Town, it of h Baton Rouge, withlh b
boiaags and improvements thereon. -Seized to pay and eatisfy the amount ofjndg-
ment, interest and coaet claitmed an the above
entitled and numbered suit. sd1

Terms of sale-CASH, with the lenelit of Pr.pralemenmt. J. W . BATES, Sheriff~

SHERIFF'S SALE. '
I TATE OF LOUISIANA, 17TH-JUDICIALSDistrict Court, Parsh of iut Baton Rouge.

HENRY NEWELL VS. A.A.DELARODE-
RIE, No. 260.

BR• virtune of writ of seizure and sle, isunedin the albove entitled and numbered case oand
to me directed from the Honoale Court afore-
sid, holden in and for the rid Parish and
State, I have aelced and will expoae tea publle
ale in front of the Court Hone door of mid
Salurday, the lt day of Otobe•r,

erxt, A. D. 1881, between the honrs of eleveno'clock A. N., and four o'clock p. a., of aldd day, ;all the right, title, interest and cltam of the rDselendant A.A. Delaroderie, In and 'to the f.
owing describe property, tO wit:THE UND I VIDED THIRTEEN.SIX.

teenth.of aquare "B" or square nomber th:ee,,f the S iuplemental plan In thatpart of the city
)fBaton Rouge known as Beaureglad Town,
contain•n• ten,(l0) lots of ground, numbering -one, two, three, four. five, six, seven, eight,nine and ten,together with all ho buildlu, and improvements thereon, ineludiong saw-
mill, machinery'nd implements attached and
belonging anuappertaining thereto, said squarebeing bbuundfon the North by Eur..pa Street,Mouth by Afi Street, Eat bty Natchez Stroet -
and West by the Lsisiasippi rivet

ALS) T-HE WHOLE OFA ERITAIN LOTof ground in that p rt of the city of Baton
Rouge known as Beaur,.gazd Town and des'rib.-ei on the plan therer, as lot unber flive ofsqua, e number five. Sei,g at iho corner o"Ntebez and Europe h;tr,.eta, togel her with the
building and amprovemetn thereon,

.teized topay and satialy the j.udgment, i-terosat an corst claimed in the above entitleS Aand numbered canse.
Ternis oflde---bSH. with the benefit of ap.praieement, J.J .J A TEgS,Sheriff,

Pickles. lSales, Oliwe.-

i-esh receipta at a•ity 9rc of
janell J BEIb I

lon the consideiia n ofo that ;body.

We are hppy to state that Mr. W
met ney, of the coal yard Company, show.edi on every disposition tb faoilitate matrter.

sad, while Col. Wheelook, on the bthrh ,d
i ,seemed ndt desirous to oooupy a y apae6

k is .which would inconyenience the coalnile yard stablishnient.

a of To a suggestion~by some of the Goun-t
cra- cilmen that the Companr might locate
,ge- its landing opposite Delaroderies•, saw

mill, Col. Wheelook replied, that eachfal- location would d8feat the object he had
in view,which was to come neirenoagh'
to the center of the city to accommodate
its business interest and people, and in'or- return, receive a larger share of freights
iand passengers, thereby receiving com-

pensation for the great expense incurredkill in maintaining' costly transfer steamer

and in erecting depots, wharves, 'etc.igh Unless the landing could be brought
tl, near the heart of the city, it would be

a to the Company's interest toestablish its
ln. depots in West Baton Rouge.

ind

[oFFICIAL.]

ung, gh- MAYOR' OFFICE. CITr or BATON RO'UGE,

ity Thursday, September 1, 1881.

Special meeting.the Present--Hon. L. Jastremski, Mayor;
and Messrs. Wieck, Wax, Duggan, Stu-
art and Gimler--Councilmen.

" The Mayor stated that the meeting
re- was called for the purpose of conterring'

with Col. Wheelock, President of theal N. O. Pacific Railroad Co., in regard to 1
is fixing upon a location within the city

act limits for terminal facilities to said
nd road.

On motion of Mr. Wax, duly secon-
s, ded and adopted; Col. •hbeelock was

requested to address the Council oh the
ut. subject. Before doing so President

he Wheelock requested that the originaled ordinance offered by his Company,-be

read by the Secretary, which was done.
m- He then after investigating the locations of the coal landing an4 other points on
ail tbhe river, suggested that before pro-I
ed ceeding further the city authoritiesor- should confer with Messts. Wood, Wid-
tit ney & Co., and come to some under-

es standing with them in regard to moging

be their landing or con)e to such terms as t
ed will be satisfactory to them and also f

give the necessary facilities to the Rail-
n. road Company.

n, By Mr. Duggan--Resolved, That the

a Mayor appoint a committee of three, t
ir with himself added, who shall confer a

n- with the lessees of the coal landing and ahe the representatives of the N. O. Pacificbe Railroad Company to carry out the b
ug suggestion of Col. Wheelock and that i

h- said committee in the event of a satis- aen factory arrangement, shall report with d
be draft of our ordinance to be submitted n
ie to the Council. Unanimously adopted.

3d His Honor the Mayor, appointed up-

l( on the committee Messrs. Duggan,n. Stewart and Wieck, and on motion,duly

i, seconded the Council adjourned. N
n LEON JASTREMSKI, Mayor. ti. G- o. HENDERSON, Secretary.

We have received an invitarion to at-
. tend a Siree Dansaute, to be given by

b the Terpsichorean Social Club at Don-
r aldsonville, on Tuesday evening, Sep- tb

. tember 6th. It will afford us great in
n pleasure to attend the Soriee if circum-e stances permit. Many thanks for the a

a courtesy. 
t

S Dr. D. Stocking reports for duty, as

ie usually does in the tirst week of ev-d ery month. The Doctor is prepared, at ,

the Bank Hotel, to attend to all dental
work,.

Mothers. Mothers. Mothers !
Are you disturbed at night and broken

of your rest by a sick child sufferingand crying with the excruciating pain (I
of cutting teeth i If so, go at once andSget a bottle of Mrs. WINSLow's SooTr- of

ING SYRUP. It will relieve the poor ba
little suniferer immediately-depend upon
it; there is no mistake about it. There en

Sis not a mother on earth who has ever pf used it, who will not tell you at once
r that it will regulate the bowels and givey rest to the mother, and relief and health S
to the child, operating like magic. It 1
is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and
pleasant to the taste, and is the int scription of one of the oldest and'besta female physicians and nurses in the St

r United States. Sold everywhere. 25 P
Scents a bottle. [n81y a

, A Cough, Cold or Sore Throat should be stop- o
-ped. Neglect frequently results in an Inra.ll

1 ble Lung Disease or Consumrption. BROwN's

BaoNCHIAL TRoctuE8 are certain to give relief in
SAsethma. BronchtiKe, ouohs, Catarrh, consump- totion and Throat Diseases, For thirty years the
trochee have been recommended by physicians I8o

r and always give perfect eatisfaction. They are op
not new or untried, but h ;ving been tested by In

I wide and conrstant use for nanrly an entire gen- m
eration, they have attained well-merited rank he
am4ong the few staple remedis of the age. Pub
lie Speakers andi 'ingers use them to clear and an

Sstrengthen the Vies. Siold at 25 cents a boxSeverywhere. Rof

Blank Bookse.
-T EDGER-Single and Double-- Journals,

1 Records, etcre. i. CHlAMB s'bS. '
Neh't to Pike's Hall. Third streets.

.New Cptch Mackerel! an
At retail, at Family Grocery ofSangl30 JOSHUA Ba L. pri

Fresh Cocoanuts! !i
At Jamily Grooery #f ,f

-salg3 JOSHVA BlAL.


